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High school playoffs have big economic impact in community
If you wondered why the
parking lot at the Prescott
Valley Event Center was
full on several weekends
in February, look no further than thousands of high
school athletes and spectators.
Just one weekend of
basketball playoffs during
the month brought nearly
12,000 people to the Center.
On Friday, February 24, the
arena was full to capacity
with more than 5,000 players and spectators as the
San Carlos Braves and the
Alchesay Falcons played
Prescott Valley Event Center arena was full to capacity during AIA high school
their semi-final game.
These Arizona Inter- basketball state championships
scholastic
Association
local hotels also fill to near capacity
(AIA) sports events have
with the competitions.
a significant impact on
Managers of restaurants also say
Prescott Valley’s economy.
they appreciate the uptick in busiEach year since 2011, AIA
ness that the sports events bring, at
has brought a combinaa crucial time of year.
tion of one or more spirit
“Ever since the AIA has come to
line, volleyball, basketball,
Prescott Valley, it has turned what
wresting, badminton and
was once one of our slowest months
robotics competitions to
into one of our busiest,” said John
the Prescott Valley Event
Madden, general manager of the
Center. All competitions are high erated from indirect spending (pur- Prescott Valley Denny’s Restaurant.
school students from throughout the chasing goods and services from other
The students also enjoy local enstate.
businesses as a result of the event), and tertainment opportunities to unwind
A year ago, in February 2016, AIA induced spending (increased spending after tough days of competition.
high school competition events drew from local employees who serve the
“Every time there is an event at
an estimated 20,000 people – players, event and subsequently spend those the Prescott Valley Event Center,
coaches and spectators – to Prescott earnings in the community).
we see a trickle-down effect in our
Valley. The eight days of events genLocal business leaders are sure of level of business. Judging by the
erated a total economic impact of $16 one thing – the AIA events are great volume of players that come into
million in the community.
for business.
Freedom Station from the event, it
Seven million dollars came from
“The AIA and high school athlet- appears that the AIA brings in the
direct spending in the community -out ics are a tremendous benefit for the largest increase,” said Stephen Peof pocket expenditures such as restau- hotels and businesses that provide don, café supervisor, Freedom Starants, lodging, gasoline, entertainment services to the athletes,” said Myra tion and Family Fun Center in the
and other commercial shopping.
Moreno, general manager, Hamp- Prescott Valley Entertainment DisAn additional $9 million was gen- ton Inn & Suites by Hilton. Other trict.

Annual EGGstravaganza, Arts Fest coming up on April 8
It’s time to mark your calendars and plan
to join the Town of Prescott Valley for an
annual day of fun to bring in spring!
The 13th Annual Family Arts Festival and
EGGstravaganza will take place on Saturday, April 8 on the beautiful grounds of the
Prescott Valley Civic Center.
The Family Arts Festival offers free family-oriented, hands-on activities and performance arts from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. on the Civic Center grounds and Theater on the Green.
Visit with the Bunny during the EGGstravaganza, 10 a.m. - Noon, and join us for the
free egg hunts for youth ages 2 - 10, starting
at 11 a.m.
Be sure to check out the petting zoo,
help Little Bo Peep find her sheep, and enjoy Freedom Station’s inflatable play land
(wristband fee required, available on site
day of event), all on the grounds of the Civic
Center.
For more information, call PV Parks &
Rec at 928-759-3090 or visit www.pvaz.net.

PVPD welcomes third K9: a narcotics sniffing expert
The Prescott Valley Police Department in February welcomed its
third K9. A mellow, yellow labrador retriever named Toyo will join
current PVPD K9s Jake and Turco.
Toyo is a single purpose dog her entire job is to use her superior
nose to find illegal drugs. However,
the department also plans to train
her as a tracking dog.
Money to purchase Toyo came
from the Partners Against Narcotic Trafficking task force (PANT),
and RICO funds. Sun Valley Tire
donated $1,500 toward Toyo’s kennel, leashes and equipment.
Officer Caleb Cozens is Toyo’s
handler. Cozens previously worked
for the Chino Valley Police Department for six years, two of which
were spent with PANT. While he
entered PANT with an eye to moving on to K9, Cozens found he
was well suited to narcotics investigations. When he moved to the
Prescott Valley force, he had to
wait because there were no K9 positions open.
“It’s often hard to get into because once a handler is in, they

the Yavapai Humane Society for
a possible dog, they couldn’t find
one with the out of proportion play
drive police K9s need.
“They have to want to play, play,
play, until YOU are tired!” Cozens
said.
Finally, Prescott Valley purchased the nearly three-year-old
Toyo from Waddell Kennels, the
same kennel from which the Town
purchased Turco.
“All she wants to do is work,”
Cozens said.
Master Trainer and PV Officer
Paul Hines is working with Cozens and Toyo so the two can finish
certification and be on the road in
March. While most K9 teams must
Officer Caleb Cozens with Prescott attend a K9 academy, the requirements for a narcotics dog are not
Valley’s new narcotics dog, Toyo.
as stringent as for a patrol dog, so
don’t want to come out because it’s she will not go through the extensuch a great job,” Cozens said.
sive patrol training. She’s already
He tested for the first open posi- trained to detect all drug odors.
tion, and another officer was choWhile Toyo loves to work, she
sen, but Cozens soon found the de- is also gentle and loves people, so
partment was getting another K9, it’s a good bet residents and local
and he was qualified.
schoolchildren will see her around
While Prescott Valley looked to town at demonstrations and visits.

